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Deceased livestock on PIC
Related Tech Tips:
Deceased Destination PIC, Deceased livestock on PIC report,
Lost or stolen cattle or devices

If livestock with electronic devices die or are destroyed on a farm or feedlot, use the Livestock that have
died on property transaction to notify the database. Do not notify the database that animals are deceased
unless you are certain. If they actually moved off the property and the device numbers are submitted in
another transaction, a database error occurs and action is necessary to ‘resurrect’ the animals.
Note: If animals are ‘missing’, use the Device status transaction to assign the IA (Inactive) status to the
devices. If the animals are found, use the same transaction to remove the IA status (turn it ‘Off’). If you
suspect cattle may have been stolen, report the matter to the Police. If you provide device numbers, they
can assign an S (Stolen status). Otherwise, an S1 status applies (Presumed stolen but may have strayed).

Login to the database at www.nlis.com.au
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Enter your NLIS user ID and password and click

2

Select Cattle or Sheep (individual) for sheep or goats with electronic devices.

3

Select Livestock that have died on property and click
Choose one of two methods to submit the device numbers of the dead animals to the database:

4

•
•

Click
Click

to type or paste details into fields on the screen
to choose from a list of tag numbers for a PIC

See steps 1-2 below.
See page 2.

Type in the details method
1 Enter details in all fields, then click

or click

2 Follow the prompts to confirm the details and

to return to the previous screen.
them to the database.

Type the NLISID or RFID number here and press
the Enter key after each device to transfer it to the
box below. Leave a space after the first three
characters of RFIDs e.g. 982 000090788496
OR copy tag numbers to your clipboard (Ctrl + C or
Command + C) and then paste them here (Ctrl + V
or Command + V). If you make a mistake, highlight
incorrect tag numbers and press the Delete key.

For more information contact ISC Customer Service on 1800 683 111 or at support@integritysystems.com.au
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Deceased livestock on PIC – choose from the list method
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You can use this method to move tags for one or many dead animals off the current holdings for a PIC.

Choose a list to view
1 Choose one of three lists to view.

Note: If you choose livestock moved onto
or livestock bred on, also choose a date range.
If you only want active devices, tick this box.
2 Select the PIC on which the cattle died.
3 Click

to proceed to the next screen.

4 Tick  the tags for the animals that died on that PIC.
5 Click

to proceed to the next screen.

To search for specific tags,
click Filter by, follow steps
1 and 2 on the Filter screen
and click Apply.
If there are more than 20 items
listed, select All Items per page
to view them on one page.

Choose the date the animals died
6 Choose the approximate date the animals died.
7 Click

to proceed to the next screen.

8 Follow the prompts to confirm the details.
9 Click

to submit the details.

For more information contact ISC Customer Service on 1800 683 111 or at support@integritysystems.com.au
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